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41 Club Sales for Stickers, Windscreen Clings, Pin
Badges, Keyrings, Cufflinks, Medals, Collarets, Jewels,
Gold and Silver Name Bars, Wallets, Pads, Bags, Mouse
Mats, Coasters, Pens, Hi-Viz Vests, Collection Pots and
Buckets, Phone Covers, Commemorative Clocks, Wall Signs, All types
of Glass Etch Engraved or Printed, Pewter Gifts, Tankards and Flasks,
Ties, Bow Ties, Caps, Shirts, Polos, Rugby Shirts, Jackets,
Coats, Cycle Tops, Shorts, Pennants and Banners
designed for your Club. If you have a need, we can
supply, quality at the right price!
Call: 0121 766 8830 or 8831

Email: paul@41clubsales.co.uk
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Page 6 — A Tribute to John Carberry
Bestowing the Association Award on a 41er who has been
tabling for 50 years.

www.41club.org

Page 12 — Lytham St. Annes 41 Club’s 75th

ADMINISTRATION
41 Club, Marchesi House
4 Embassy Drive
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 1TP
Tel: 0121 456 4402
Email: admin@41club.org

Lytham St. Annes 41 Club celebrates their 75th Charter
Night in style!
Page 15 — Blackpool Roxx 2017
All you need to know about next year’s National
Conference and how to book in...

Front Cover:
A selection of moments captured during the
course of National Conference 2016 held in
Birmingham and President Barry receiving the
National President’s Jewel from Terry Cooper

Page 20 — Getting social media to work for you
Or how Wokingham 41 Club was reunited with old friends
through the use of Facebook

Photos: David Hewitt

Page 24 — Marathon des Sables
How a 41er from Mansfield conquered the Sahara and
raised funds for charity

Although 41 Club makes every effort to ensure
accuracy, we can accept no responsibility for
errors or omissions or guarantee an advertising
insertion, date, position of special promotion.

Page 31 — 41 Club National Sporting Weekend
41 Club’s inaugural National Sporting and Social Weekend
in Okehampton in February 2017
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As I write this I am 8 weeks into the
year. I am so proud to be your National
President. Everyone seems to be agreed
that Birmingham Conference was
brilliant and my thanks go once again to
my good friend Andy Ventress and his
posse for such great organisation. We
started planning for this 3 years ago
and it was lovely to become President in
my home town. My favourite quote of
the weekend came from a lady who said
“when I arrived outside the hotel a load
of cowboys came and took my luggage
and since that moment everything has
been superb”.
I have so far had several conference
style weekends away - in Germany for
the International AGM, in Cardiff for the
RT/LC Conference, in Spain for the
Calpe Charter and in Sweden for the
Round Table Family Conference (try it
next year, it is brilliant with 1400 party
goers). I have not had as many invitations to ordinary club meetings as I had
expected and would like. My diary is
building up for later in the year, but the
summer months still have lots of availability. So if you read this article, contact
me and invite me, particularly if you
have not had a visit from a President
recently. If I cannot come, VicePresident Dave Campbell probably can.
My themes for the year are Fellowship,
International, Community Service and
Round Table Family. This is not surprising since those are the objectives of our
Association! We have mulled over our
strategy and governance for the last two
years and have not exactly come up
with many changes, so let’s concentrate
on organising good events with those
four themes. We still do one helluva lot
of stuff in 41 Club, not at quite the rate
that we did in Table, but there is just so
much going on. Please BOOK IN to
support the events your own club

organises, that keeps your 41 Club alive
and kicking. There are also a number of
events organised Regionally and Nationally, so why not try supporting them.
Most Regions have an annual dinner,
such as the Red Rose Dinner – BOOK
IN. Lots of Regions have golf matches –
BOOK IN. There are Cluster Meetings
and Charters – BOOK IN. There is our
Classic Car weekend – BOOK IN, whatever car you have. This year we are
having our first National Sporting and
Social Weekend in Devon in February –
BOOK IN and support this new venture
for 41 Club. There is a fantastic International trip to Sun City South Africa next
May, which includes a pre-tour and
Conference weekend. This will be a
once in a lifetime chance to go to South
Africa and be looked after in a safe
environment – I am going, so why don’t
you BOOK IN. You have got the theme!
Some members say that Communication is our main problem, but we have
this magazine three times a year and
more importantly a very, very good
monthly newsletter emailed out to all
members with an email address on the
membership system. This is by far
better than the other organisations
within our Round Table Family. Some
clubs, however, do not register all their
members, so those guys not registered
do not get the newsletter. Let’s be
honest, not declaring all your members
is cheating and means the rest of us
have to pay more — come on guys!
Some members who are registered and
are fully paid up, do not have their
email address recorded, so we cannot
send those guys our newsletter and any
Regional newsletters written by our
National Councillors. It is up to your club
Secretary to sort this out and get those
email addresses registered. If you do
not get your newsletter, please complain to your club secretary. Here
endeth the lesson!
Our website is now firing on all cylinders
after a difficult start. www.41club.org is
the address. Mentioning this gives me
the opportunity to say how sorry I was to
hear that John Carberry of Bangor,
County Down, passed away in June. I
travelled to Bangor for the funeral. What
I did not know was that it was John, as
National Councillor for Ireland back in
the late 1990’s, who was the guy that
bought our website domain name and
gave it to the Association. I was warmly
welcomed by many 41 Club members
and by his wife Irene, who broke down
when I arrived saying she was so grateful that I had made the effort to attend.
For many years John was our man in
Ireland and he was cremated wearing
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his green National Councillor’s blazer.
Back to the website, please take a look.
Ray Hill has moved from magazine
editor to website content editor and
new articles are going up each week.
There is an events calendar, articles
from every Board member, booking
forms to get the President and VicePresident to attend, adverts for upcoming events and reports on past events. It
is all there gentlemen (you paid for it!)
and I would like to emphasise that it is
no longer behind passwords. No login is
needed. 95% of the site is open to
everyone. Why not just add it to your
“favourites”. So I am a bit perplexed,
what more can we do to improve communication? Oh yes, another thing, we
have got Mark Gilda looking at publicising everything through Facebook and
Twitter, to ensure those guys who use
social media are kept up to date. Just
search “41 Club” and like or follow us.
I have established good working relationships with Paula Farnfield, Mark
House and Alexandra Bennett from
Tangent, Round Table and Ladies’ Circle
respectively to ensure we are all pulling
in the same direction. I hope you all
make efforts to work together at local
level.
Finally I am cycling from John O’Groats
to Land’s End at the end of July. I am
doing this for “Shelter”, my chosen
charity. There is an article elsewhere
about them. I am spending so much
time training for this daunting challenge
and 15 days cycling it. I am asking
individual members to contribute the
equivalent of our annual capitation to
help those “less fortunate”. Our grace
says that we should be ever mindful of
them, so this year let’s show them that
we really are mindful to help those in
trouble with housing and homelessness. I am asking you to donate £14.50
each and you can do that using this
link:
Please do that right now to help a family
get a proper home.
That’s all from me. Just remember to
BOOK IN, ensure you get the newsletter,
look at the website and support Shelter.
Have a great Summer!
Barry Durman,
National President 2016-2017
07836 260825
president@41club.org

tions that have given us all so much,
the fun, the friends and the memories.
My chosen charity for the year is The
Kidstime Foundation, who support
children of parents with a mental
illness. The Foundation has been
running workshops for over 15 years
but recently developed the Who Cares?
school programme. The programme
provides a fully comprehensive kit of
materials and a support system for
teachers and students, which both
primary & secondary schools can use.
Following a pilot project in 8 schools the
aim is to roll this out country-wide.

With Barry and Paula
Hello boys, let me introduce myself. I’m
Paula, the new Tangent National President, otherwise known as Barry’s other
woman. I live in Maidenhead with my
two pet cockatiels Barney and Daisy;
they are just as badly behaved as small
children but have the advantage that I
can leave them home alone with plenty
of food and water without being arrested.
This is a fantastic time to be part of the
Round Table family. You celebrated 70
years last summer, Ladies’ Circle
celebrate 80 years in June and Round
Table’s 90 year celebrations happen
early in 2017. It’s a time for us all to
talk about the clubs whenever and
wherever we can and that’s what I will
be doing on all my club visits, spreading
good news and encouraging Tangent
members to talk about all 4 clubs at
every opportunity. Every President
brings a breath of fresh air to the role
and having spent time with President
Barry I’m sure that you will find this too.
Along with LC President Alex and Round
Table President Mark, we are all excited
to be able to give back to the Associa-

And here’s where you can get your
brownie points. One of my fundraising
events is a lunch in aid of the charity,
which is being held on the same weekend that you may be enjoying yourself
at RT NSW, Saturday 3rd September, so
buy your significant other a ticket &
don’t wince too much when the credit
card bill arrives. The Castle Hotel, Windsor
is just 4 minutes’ walk from the station
(contact paulaslunch2016@gmail.com). Or
you could be the chauffeur for the day
and visit the concourse car event in
Windsor castle whilst your significant
other is enjoying herself.
On a final note, I hope that you can
embrace my theme for the year: one
time, one meeting. Taken from the
Japanese 一期一会 “Ichi-go ichi-e”,

INTERNATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP

we’re reminded to cherish any gathering
we may take part in as many meetings
in life are not repeated, each moment is
always once-in-a-lifetime. I would like all
of you to treasure each and every
meeting, not just within your own clubs
but also in the wider Round Table
family, with your families & other
friends.
Looking forward to meeting you when
I’m out and about on my travels, mine’s
a G&T.
Paula Farnfield
One time, one meeting
NATC President 2016-17
president@tangent-clubs.org

AT ITS BEST!

Here we see, from left to right, National
IRO Peter Good, National Vice-President
Dave Campbell and Andy Waite, National Councillor for Region 6 Yorkshire and
Past Association International Officer
2008—2011, doing what they do best in
a bar in Almelo, the Netherlands.

probably do know already if you follow
any of these three suspects on social
media is that Peter narrowly escaped a
€400 speeding fine on a Dutch motorway. Oops!
In his own words: “Just pulled up with 5
miles to go. ‘You are doing 140 Km/h’
‘Can I not drive that fast?’ ‘Let’s see
your papers… Everything’s OK. Just
drive slower in future.’

Indeed while this magazine is being
prepared, these three chaps are flying
the colours for 41 Club GB&I at the very
first AGM of 41 Club Netherlands.

“Phew!!!”

What you don’t see on this photo but
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Years of
Tabling With
John Carberry

On the evening of Wednesday March
30th we gathered at the Royal Ulster
Yacht Club to celebrate the contribution
of John Carberry to Round Table and 41
Club over the past 50 years.
Then National President Terry Cooper
presented him with the “41 Club
Association Award”.
Friends and fellow members of the
Round Table Family said a few words
about John, among them:
“A gentle giant! Always able to give a considered
answer on any topic!”
- Denis Nelson, Bangor Co. Down 41 Club
“Always remembered as the organiser of great
rallies; a great sense of humour and full of fun.”
- Roy and Grace Wilson, Bangor Co. Down 41 Club
“John’s visit to Lisnagarvey meeting as always
trying to persuade members to become involved
in area events.”
- Colin McKnight, Lisnagarvey 41 Club
“I remember his discerning skill in our Wine Club”
- Raymond Boyd, Bangor Round Table

Sadly, John passed away on June 2nd.
His friends and family knew that he was
poorly, yet it came as a shock to
everyone. President Barry Durman and
Phillip Ellis, National Councillors’ Liaison
Officer and fellow member of Bangor
County Down with John, attended the
funeral service on Tuesday June 7th
along with many members of 41 Club
Ireland.
John will be missed by all who knew
him. May he rest in peace.
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Meet your National Board
2016 — 2017
National President
Barry Durman

National Vice-President
Dave Campbell

president@41club.org

vicepresident@41club.org

Occupation: Interim Credit Manager

Occupation: Retired TV Technical
Director, ITV

Clubs: Shirley Late Knights

Clubs: Westerham & District, Riff-Raff

Hobbies: Running, Cycling, Heritage
Railways, Cooking, Chelsea FC

Hobbies: Narrowboats, Canals, Sailing,
DIY, Computing, Walking & travel.

Immediate Past President
Terry Cooper

National Secretary
Manny Martins

pastpresident@41club.org

secretary@41club.org

Occupation: Self-employed Managing
Director

Occupation: Transformation and
Business Strategy

Clubs: Clevedon, Isis Area, Oxford

Clubs: Hamble Valley Stick, Kingston

Hobbies: Motor cycling, Cars and
Motor sport, Restoring Classic Motorcycles, Walking.

Hobbies: DIY (in a big way), Youth
Football, Gardening (grow your own)

National Treasurer
Mark Fairchild

National IRO
Peter Good

treasurer@41club.org

international@41club.org

Occupation: Local Government
Officer — Financial Systems Manager

Occupation: Landscape Contractor,
Property Developer and Landlord

Clubs: Exeter

Clubs: Ashby-de-la-Zouch

Hobbies: Travel, gaming (board games,
war games — toy soldiers as my wife calls
them), Conference Football (Exeter City).

Hobbies: Travel

National Membership and
Round Table Liaison Officer
Duncan Kennedy

National Communications
Officer
Godwin Stewart

membership@41club.org

comms@41club.org

Occupation: Solicitor

Occupation: Software developer

Clubs: Barry

Clubs: Leyland, Dragons, Chorley
Rural, Woolton

Hobbies: Watching sport — mainly
rugby and football

Hobbies: Food & Drink, Languages
(I’m bilingual)

National Councillors’ Liaison
Officer
Phillip Ellis

National Fellowship Officer
Andrew Mackereth
fellowship@41club.org

councillorliaison@41club.org

Occupation: Retired Farmer, Estate
Agent

Occupation: Lecturer in Electronics &
Telecommunications

Clubs: Lancaster, Dragons, Area 13

Clubs: Bangor Co. Down

Hobbies: Railways, Cooking, Old
Churches, Blackburn Rovers FC,
Musical Theatre

Hobbies: Rugby, Motorcycling and
Caravanning
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Results of the 71st AGM
of the National Association of Ex-Round Tablers’ Clubs
held in Birmingham on April 16th 2016
By National Secretary Manny Martins

What a great AGM! Well organised by
the Birmingham Conference Team
especially the AGM Coordinator Mike
Foley, my great admin team led by Paul
Cammiss the Honorary Solicitor and all
the tellers and scrutineers. I also wish
to thank Past President Martin Green
for his work in putting the slides
together.

National Council (with the exception of
the National President, National VicePresident and the Immediate Past
National President) shall be elected for
a three-year term at the Annual General
Meeting and the service in that office is
limited to that three-year term unless
there is no candidate to replace that
Council member. If there is no candidate for his replacement, then the
incumbent Councillor or Officer may
stand for re-election for a period of one
year, repeatable once if there is still no
candidate for his replacement after the
one-year extension of his term.

maintained at a level agreed at a
General Meeting of the Association.

Carried.

Godwin Stewart was elected National
Communications Officer 2016 – 2019

Lost.

And the Elections, you ask?
Barry Durman became National President
2016 – 2017
Dave Campbell was elected National
Vice-President 2016 – 2017
Peter Good was elected International
Relations Officer 2016 - 2019

Resolution 4
The AGM went off without a hitch,
ended early and had lots of components that everyone enjoyed. You had to
be there to enjoy it.
OK, OK. You want to know the edited
highlights.
The Strategy Plan and Governance Plan
went down well showing the hard work
that the National Council had put in
over the preceding two years.

Resolutions:
Resolution 1
Complementary National Capitation of
41 Club for current full members of
Round Table from 1 January 2017
Carried.
Resolution 2
That the title of the ‘Association’s
International Officer is Changed to
‘International Relations Officer’ (National
IRO).

Should any member of the National
Council not perform satisfactorily in his
duties, or any member of the Association be found guilty of a serious criminal
offence, then they shall be subject to
the Association’s Disciplinary Policy.
Carried.
Resolution 5
The National Board and Council shall
manage the Association’s affairs within
the budget agreed at each AGM for the
financial year following. The National
Treasurer shall report to the membership ahead of each Council Meeting, the
progress made against the budget. Any
additional expenditure, not presented to
an AGM or contained within the budget
shall not be authorised without prior
approval of the membership at a
General Meeting. In the event of an
emergency, National Council may
approve additional expenditure up to an
amount not greater than 1% of the
overall budget during the financial year
with the membership being informed
through the email system.

Carried.
Carried.
Resolution 3
Resolution 6
Taking effect from the 2018 Annual
General Meeting, all members of the

The Association’s reserves shall be
8

Following a balloted election on the day,
Duncan Kennedy was re-elected
National Membership and Round Table
Liaison Officer 2016 – 2018
David Leach of Kingston upon Thames
Ex-Tablers was re-elected for a second
term as National Councillor for Region
24 London, Surrey, Sussex
Stewart Thompson of Dublin & District
41 Club was elected as National
Councillor Region 3 Ireland
John Lamb of Chesterfield 41 Club was
elected as National Councillor Region
10 East Midlands
Steve Bolter of Wareham 41 Club was
elected as National Councillor Region
23 Wessex and Channel Islands
That’s it for now!
Manny Martins
National Secretary

Awards and
Photographic
Competition
Results
Past National Communications
Officer Ray Hill
and National Fellowship Officer
Andrew Mackereth
Award

For

Recipient

Malcolm Lockey Trophy

Community Service

Chris Taylor (Millennium Way)

Vaughan Harris Award

Nominated by Round Table

Peter Noble (Great Dunmow 41 Club)

Jim Parkes Trophy

Overseas Travel

Tom Atkins (Nuneaton 41 Club)

Tom Hodge / Victor Miscich Biplane

Outstanding International Contribution

Claudio Matasci (Switzerland)

David Smith Trophy

Best Club Newsletter

Leicester St. Martins 41 Club

David Hewitt Trophy

Best Club Website

Calpe, Costa Brava

Ian Kelso Trophy

Best speaker at the AGM

Keith Howard (Newton Abbot)

Kiwi Club

Most members attending by distance

Southend-on-Sea

Team Golf

Shirley Late Knights

Individual Men’s Golf

Mike Clarke (Shirley Late Knights)

Glasgow Quaich

Fancy dress — best large group

Sunshine plus East and West Ham Tangents

Jersey Trophy

Fancy dress — best small group

Gordano Valley

1

“Bearded Tit Splits”
Stephen Batt - Rugby Webb Ellis

9

2

“Sails on Coniston Water”
Geoff Armitage - Oswestry

3

“Autumn Reflections”
Bernard Gilburt - Hornchurch

Many 41 Club members are regular cruisers, so here
is a quick quiz.

Where In The World…

Here are 10 photographs taken in ports that are
regularly visited by cruise lines.
How many can you identify?
(answers on p22)

1

2

5

6

9

Earth Image: NASA
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...Have You Been?

3

4

7

8

10
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It’s not every day that you are able to
join the party for a 41 Club celebrating
75 years of existence, but Lytham St.
Annes is one such Club and over 100 of
us celebrated this milestone birthday on
March 11th with the Club Chairman,
Phil Kay, pictured to the right.
There has been much ado about the
Association’s 70th Anniversary this
year. National President Terry has been
giving out special 70th pin badges to
new members that he has inducted
during the course of this 70th year and
“70th” trophies have been awarded to
Clubs or individuals who have organised
events with a “70th” theme. So, how
can Lytham St. Annes 41 Club be 75
years old?
The four Founder Clubs had already
existed independently for a number of
years before the Association was
formed and it’s only on May 13th 1945
that the 41 Club that we all know today
came into existence when those Clubs
met with the specific intention of starting the “National Association of ExTablers’ Clubs”. Indeed, Liverpool N° 1
was formed in 1936, London Old
Tablers’ Society, often referred to as
“LOTS”, in 1939 (apparently completely
unaware of the existence of Liverpool’s
Club), Forty-One Club St. Anne’s-on-Sea
in 1941 and Wakefield 41 Club in
1943. St. Anne’s-on-Sea 41 Club was
renamed Lytham St. Anne’s 41 Club in

Then National President
Terry Cooper

Phil Kay

March 1947.
Then National President Terry attended
the Charter Night, of course, as did
members from London Old Tablers’
Society and Wakefield 41 Club. Liverpool N° 1 were unable to attend but as
National Councillor for Region 8, yours
truly represented the Club.

to Lytham Round Table and as early as
65 years ago started sending members
to attend Table meetings. For a number
of years, the Club also donated funds to
Lytham Round Table to help it send a
delegation to RT National Conference.
Some of the members of Lytham Round
Table, of course, attended the Charter.

Lytham St. Annes 41 Club has a history
of involvement in our movement beyond
its formation. Founder member
R. T. Lewis became the first National
Honorary Treasurer and became National Vice-President 3 years later.
G. H. Smith became National VicePresident in 1951 and followed on as
National President the following year,
during which Trevor Lewis was National
Honorary Secretary.
From the three founder members from
Lytham Round Table 130 to today’s 42
members, the Club has peaked at over
80 members, survived a (heavily defeated) motion to disaffiliate in order to
bring costs down in 1975 and outlived
the rival “Lytham Ex-Tablers’ Club” (aka.
“Lytham Breakaway Club”).
The Club has always enjoyed close links
12

Andy Waite, Wakefield N° 4

Dave Leon, LOTS
Tony Freeman, Swadlincote

Members of Lytham Round Table

Lytham St. Annes 41 Club also has a
history of organising successful events
where fellowship is king. One such
event that springs to mind immediately
is the 2013 edition of the Red Rose
Dinner, which had then National President Martin Green clog-dancing and a
hilarious performance of Albert and the
Lion updated for the 21st century by
Club members Dave Curran and Graham Sloan. Going back a bit further in
time, the Club’s 21st AGM in 1962 was
postponed in order to allow for a 21st
Anniversary Dinner to take place on the
anniversary date of the Club’s formation
(April 17th). Similar milestone events
were celebrated in 1971 for the Club’s
30th year, in 1991 for the 50th, for the
60th and 70th and this year’s 75th

Anniversary celebrations were no
exception to the rule with all the stops
pulled out. President Terry entertained
us and spoke about his chosen charity,
the Stroke Association, then handed the
floor to our guest comedian for the
night, Terry Cotta, who kept us in stitches with some good, clean fun throughout his performance.
There is no doubt about it, the evening
was a great evening of fun and fellowship that will be remembered by all who
attended, one of the reasons for which
is the 75th commemorative pin badge
that we all received. I am told that
preparations will soon be under way for
Lytham St. Annes 41 Club’s 80th Anniversary celebrations, an event that I
have every intention of attending!
As well as being one of the Founder
Members, Lytham St. Annes 41 Club
has contributed hugely to our Association in many ways and it was only
normal that the Association should
support the Club for this event. Not
counting the National President, there
were no less than 7 members of National Council in attendance, plus Past
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National President Frank Bull (19871988). All in all there were 102 guests
mainly from numerous Clubs within the
Association but also from outside the
Round Table Family.
Lytham St. Annes 41 Club, thank you for
a great night out. We can’t wait for the
next knees-up for your 80th!

Graham Sloan, Lytham St. Annes

Special thanks go to Graham Sloan for
all the cracking photos that he took
during the course of the evening.
Godwin Stewart
Then National Councillor Region 8
National Communications Officer

Why are our services
so vital?
Every 11 minutes in Britain a family
loses their home.
This Christmas over 100,000
children will be homeless in Britain.
These children are three times more
likely to develop mental health
issues.
Over 8.6 million people across the
country are only 1 pay cheque away
from losing their home.

We are delighted to be 41 Club’s
chosen charity for 2016 and for the
opportunity to add value to your motto
‘adopt, adapt, improve’. At Shelter we
support government to adopt protective
laws. We adapt our services to local and
individual need. We improve people’s
lives.

answered over 157,000 calls. Unfortunately there is a higher demand than
ever for our services and tragically not
everyone that calls us can get through
to an advisor. However with your
support we can be there for more
people that are facing the stressful and
traumatic experience of homelessness.

Shelter was founded in 1966 by
Reverend Bruce Kenrick. 50 years on,
we are now a nationally recognised
housing and homelessness charity.

Shelter provide more than a roof over
someone’s head. Our advisors offer an
intensive package of tailored support
ranging from debt and money management advice to legal assistance and
signposting to specialist services such
as domestic abuse support. We are
here to help people find and keep a
home.

Unfortunately, a life-changing situation
such as a sudden redundancy, a longterm illness or a death within a family
can make it incredibly difficult for
someone to keep their home. Homelessness can happen to anyone and
current statistics show that future
generations, such as 41 Club’s children
and grandchildren are at great risk.

We are a national operation with strong
regional ties. We have over 1,000
passionate and motivational employees
and over 1,500 inspirational volunteers

Where will your money go?
Our income for 2014/15 was £69,565,000. For every £1 donated, 80p goes
directly to the people we help. A total of 19p is spent on our vital fundraising
teams. The remaining 1p is spent on governance. We generate an average of
£3.80 for every £1 we spend on fundraising.

2 million working young people
(aged 20-34) are living at home with
their parents due to lack of affordable housing.
One in ten working parents, equivalent to over three quarters of a
million people have skipped meals
to help pay for their home.
hubs are one-stop shops of information
and one-to-one support packed with
information and resources so that
people can understand their situation
and act upon it. We also have 100 local
retail shops which sell clothing and
furniture.
We are absolutely thrilled to be your
chosen charity for 2016 and can’t wait
to start working together. Your support
will make a huge difference to those
suffering the devastating effects of
homelessness. For example, £32,000
would pay for an advisor for one year.
That one advisor could provide help and
support to 322 families.

Visit Shelter at: http://www.shelter.org.uk
Shelter is a registered charity,
n° 263710 (England and Wales)
n° SC002327 (Scotland)
Registered address:
88, Old Street,
London,
EC1V 9HU

Shelter provides vital support to anyone
that comes to us through our face-toface advice services, our national
telephone helpline and our digital
advice platform. Last year, Shelter
helped over 4 million people and we

who deliver vital services across Great
Britain. We proudly run 46 community
advice services including 11 hubs which
are located in areas of greatest need
such as London, Glasgow, Merseyside,
Sheffield, Bristol and Manchester. Our
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Oh I do like to be
beside the seaside!
Yes folks, after two landlocked years,
the National Conference and AGM for
2017 is returning to the seaside! Not
just any old seaside resort but that
favourite of your Round Table days,
Blackpool. Remember the days when
we filled the Winter Gardens with
thousands of revellers who knew how to
really party? When you had the choice
to dance to the Supremes in one hall or
Roy Wood in the other? Those days will
never return but the Dragons (the team
that brought you Llandudno 2013) are
planning a great four-day extravaganza
for you at the jewel of the North-West!
The Conference HQ will be in the Imperial Hotel, which has been completely
refurbished during the last year. Alternatively, we have arranged rates at the
nearby Hilton and several other hotels
with costs as low as £50 per night for a
double room. All come highly recommended by VISITBLACKPOOL who are
providing us with tremendous help.
Fancy a ride on a private tram with
bubbly and canapés? Then book in for
the trip on Friday. Alternatively, you can
compete in the golf tournament at
Lytham Green Drive. For the really keen
golfers there are five other golf courses
in the local area, including the world
famous Royal Lytham & St. Anne’s
which has hosted eleven Open Competitions, two Ryder Cups and the 2015
Walker Cup. There are courses for all
abilities and pockets.
For the young at heart there is plenty to

do in Blackpool with its tower, three
piers, giant funfair, shows, a zoo and
lots of other attractions to suit all
interests. So why not lengthen your stay
and make it a holiday?
The 41 Club AGM will be held in the HQ
hotel and the Tangent AGM at the
nearby Hilton.
The highlights of the weekend are the
three evening events:
 The Thursday welcome party will be in
Dai’s Diner at the Imperial Hotel. The
theme is the Hard Roxx Café with lots
of American themed music and food
and a surprise guest to entertain you.
 Friday is the Joint Presidents’ Ball to
be held in the world famous Tower
Ballroom. Get out your best ballroom
frocks and dance on the same boards
as the Strictly contestants. Few venues have the décor and ambience of
this ballroom and you will be able to
boast to friends that you have strutted

your stuff in the Tower Ballroom.
 The final night party’s theme is
‘Blackpool Roxx’ so come as a Rocker,
stick of rock or even Fred Flintstone.
The possibilities are endless! Once
again the venue is the Tower Ballroom
which will be transformed
into a rock venue with
plenty of live music to
dance the night away.
Transport
will be
provided between the
hotels and the Tower
on both evenings.
Be prepared for lots of
surprises and, above
all, enjoy the experience!
For more details and
to book in, go to our
website!

Www.41club-tangent-2017.co.uk

Blackpool 2017
The Conference That Towers Above All Others
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Exclusive interview: Dai the Dragon
Our roving reporter risked life and limb tracking down Dai the dragon in order to
bring you this exclusive interview for the 41 Club magazine!
41: Good morning Dai and thank you
for agreeing to be interviewed for the
Magazine.
Dai: My pleasure. It is always good to
meet with my friends from 41 Club.
41: How did you first get involved with
41 Club?
Dai: It all started way back in 2010
when I came across a group of English
people wandering around North Wales.
They said they were looking for a venue
for their National Conference and AGM
and I said I knew the perfect place,
Llandudno. They asked me to join their
committee and we spent three great
years ensuring that the 2013 Conference ran like clockwork.
41: What did you like the most about
that experience?
Dai: Far too many things to mention but
some of the highlights were making a
video, having my own Facebook page,
skiing down the artificial ski slope in
Llandudno but most of all meeting all
the very nice people in 41 Club and
Tangent. Visiting the ladies at their
Tangent regional lunches was amazing… they certainly know how to party!

even greater event in Blackpool.

41: I hear that the committee have
formed a new 41 Club!

41: I think you mean a mullet. Have you
started to promote Blackpool?

Dai: Yes, they have formed a new 41
Club and the girls a new Tangent. Both
are called The Dragons and I am an
honorary member of both. The members live all over the North-West of
England and we meet a few times a
year for social events.

Dai: We started at the Birmingham
Conference where I made several
appearances and had my photo taken
with lots of the pretty girls there. By the
way can I take this opportunity to
congratulate Andy Ventress and his
posse on organising a brilliant event.
Bookings taken for Blackpool were
really good and a consistent flow has
continued. Lots of people have said
how excited they are at the thought of
returning to Blackpool, where there
were so many great Round Table
events in the past.

41: And now they have plans for 2017!
Dai: Indeed. They all enjoyed being the
organisers of Llandudno so much that
they decided to organise another
Conference, this time in Blackpool in
2017. They could not wait to inform me
but mobile reception is very poor in my
cave but as soon as I heard I agreed to
be part of the team. Having learned a
lot from Llandudno we are planning an

41: I notice that you have a new hair
style.
Dai: You like it? The theme for the
Conference is Blackpool Roxx and I am
a number one rock fan so I now sport a
wonderful trout.

41: What events are you looking forward to?
Dai: I am really excited that the two
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main evening events are in the Blackpool Tower Ballroom, such a world
famous venue and the home of Strictly
Come Dragonning.
41: When will we see you in Blackpool?
Dai: I will be there from the Wednesday
to help set up until the final night party
on The Saturday.
41: Why won’t you be there on the
Sunday?
Dai: The Sunday is April 23rd and they
we will be celebrating St George’s Day.
St George is not very popular with the
dragon community!
41: Dai the Dragon, thank you very
much for talking to us and we look
forward to a brilliant Conference,
Blackpool Roxx 2017.

Sunday 7th Aug:
On the Sunday morning we will be
visiting the East Somerset Railway,
which is in steam that day. The Railway
has a Coffee Shop and Gift Shop and
although we will only be stopping there
for coffee, Rally Entrants are welcome
to take a Steam Train ride and then
catch up with us later at the lunch
venue.

The 41 Club Classic Car Rally is proving
to be a popular event with our members
and we have 24 cars booked in already.
With just under two months to go before
we enjoy driving the Somerset lanes,
stopping for lunch and a guided tour of
the famous Haynes Motor Museum, if
you have a classic car or motorcycle
please come and join us. Remember
for this event any vehicle you cherish is
classed as a classic, which includes
modern sports cars and anything that is
unique or unusual and that you think
other people would want to admire.
The Yeovil Court Hotel is already fully
booked but we still have a few rooms
available at the Hollies Hotel which is
just a short drive away. I suggest, if you
are coming to join us in August from the
5th to the 7th, that you please book
soon as these rooms are going fast. The
closing date for the event is the end of
July.

10.00am to meet your fellow rally-goers
and check out their vehicles. We will
then set off for a run around the lanes
of Somerset to arrive at The Haynes
Motor Museum for a 2-course hot lunch
in a private room with a guided tour of
the museum afterwards and then plenty
of time to explore the excellent exhibits.
The lunch and tour will be optional and
can be booked via the Entry Form. The
Museum has allowed us to use their
private parking area in front of the main
entrance for the duration of our stay, so
our vehicles will be on display to the
public visiting that day. After another
run back to Yeovil through the wonderful Somerset countryside there will be a
Rally Gala Dinner in the evening with a
quiz to entertain you and the presentation of various awards.

The full programme is:
Friday 5th August:
Arrive at the hotels in time for an informal dinner at the Yeovil Court Hotel.
Saturday 6th Aug:
Assembly in the hotel car park at
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A full description of the Rally complete
with an Entry Form can be downloaded
from the 41 Club Website or you can
email Lin at lin@cooperbradbury.co.uk
and she will be delighted to email you
the information. If you don't want to use
the Internet, call me on 07891 761599
and we can post you the information
instead.
We've mapped out some great drives
and ordered the sunshine, so get
polishing and we'll see you in August for
a great weekend of fun and fellowship!
Yours in Continued Friendship,
Terry Cooper
Immediate Past National President

Facebook reconnected us with absent friends
If you are wondering what Facebook could do for your club then here are some thoughts
from our experience.
When we created a Facebook account
for our 41 Club we weren’t too sure
what we’d get from it. At the time it
seemed like a good idea and it cost
nothing, so one of our members set it
up, called it “Wokingham FortyOneClub”
and invited people to become friends.
We did not have to wait long. We soon
had friends linking into our Facebook.
With current members of our 41 Club,
Tangent and Table, but also ex-Tablers
who hadn’t joined us at 41 Club, along
with ex-members of 41 Club who had
moved out of the area.
Setting up Facebook is the easy part.
Keeping it going and keeping it up to
date needs someone to post photos of
events, to interact with posts from
Table / Tangent, to share posts from
others and to use Facebook Events to
invite people to our meetings and our

A sea of red cars in the “Red Room” at Haynes International Motor Museum
cate what we are doing and that email
could be used to achieve the same, but
we didn’t think to include the wider

Could we have done it without Facebook?
Possibly… but we just wouldn’t have done it.
“Boys’ Days Out”. It is a sort of shop
window of our 41 Club so we are careful
about what we post and how that would
look to others.

community in our emails. In Facebook it
is more normal and acceptable to
spread the news wider than our immediate group.

Once it got going it wasn’t long before
we saw more people coming to our
meetings and events. Soon, as people
outside the Club knew what we were
doing & when, they started coming to
meetings and days out. I dare say that
Facebook is just one way to communi-

So to cut to the chase, our experiment
with Facebook over the last two years
has been instrumental in us welcoming
current members of our club who had
become dormant, plus ex-Tablers, ex41’ers at our meetings and events,
which were so much the better for their
20

presence.
Could we have done it without Facebook? Possibly... but we just wouldn’t
have done it.
Our last Boys’ Day Out was at the
Haynes International Motor Museum.
We published the event on our Facebook account, so it was visible to our
friends (not the general public!) and in
May, a group of current members was
joined by an ex-Tabler and an ex-41’er
for a day at the Haynes International
Motor Museum, which was an excellent
day’s fellowship. We’d recommend it as
worth adding to your Club’s list of things
to do. But go down the pub for lunch,
it’s so much better than the cafe!
Mark Poley
Wokingham 41 Club

Bridlington B41s are celebrating their 10th year of continued
fellowship after Round Table by hosting a Céilidh for their first
ever Charter Night.
The B41s were set up 10 years ago by a small group of Tablers
who had reached that magical age and wanted to continue with
the Friendship, Fellowship and Fun they had built up with their
years in Round Table whilst keeping our support to Bridlington
42 Round Table members and continue doing those silly things
Tablers do.
There were (and still are) 2 other organisations available - Past
Table (an affiliated club) and F.A.R.T.S. (Fellowship After Round
Table - a non-affiliated club of ex-members). However, as many
of us know, sometimes existing organisations are not always
quite right at that particular time (for whatever reason).
Hence on February 22nd 2006, The Bridlington B41s was
formed and affiliated. Over the years we have had our ups and
downs, laughs and tears, all mixed in with some great banter,
great fellowship and continued friendships.
About the only thing we have not done, as yet, is hold a Charter
Night. This almost happened, but we decided to be a little
different, and so we waited ‘till our 10th year to make it a little
special, and called it The BIG 10 in 1, in the hope of having 10
years worth of Charter Nights in one night.
To help celebrate, we have extended a warm seaside invitation
to newly elected National President Barry Durman and Region
6 National Councillor Andy Waite, who have kindly accepted to
attend our ‘quiet evening in’. Our members are confident we
can give everyone a night to remember.
So, on the 22nd October 2016 we will be hosting a Céilidh for our 1st Charter Night at The Masonic Hall, Bridlington, to celebrate these 10 years of friendship, fellowship and fun. We are also using it as an excuse to thank our partners and wives for all
their support over the years.
We are sure that this will be a fantastic night of fun and frolics, not to mention an exhausting evening of Célidh dancing with The
White Horse Célidh Band.
Colin Smith
Chairman Bridlington B41s

Indeed — this picture will be familiar to those of you who have
seen the Summer edition of the “Tabler” magazine for it
features on the front cover.
Meet Kevin Mesnard. Kevin is from Billericay in Essex. He is
pictured here at the controls (these things have controls?) of
the soapbox that he entered into a race, gracefully soaring
through the air. Possibly intentionally...
If it hadn’t been for Kevin, Round Table wouldn’t have entered
a soapbox team or gained loads of publicity and a second
place.
It just goes to show that life isn’t over once you’re over 45!
Hold on a minute… Over 45?
Exactly. Kevin is a member of Billericay 41 Club, not Round
Table.
A rather unusual way for a 41 Club to support its local Table
but an effective way nonetheless!
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Where In The World…
...Would you like to go?
are
interested
then we would
like to hear from
you.

For those of you who enjoy cruising and
for those that would like to try it for the
first time we are investigating organising a 41 Club cruise. Working with our
Member Benefits partner Fred. Olsen
we are putting together a proposed
package on one of their cruises. If you

1

Initially we are
looking at a 7-10
day cruise in the
September/
October
2017
period, but let’s find out what you
would like! Have a look either at the
Fred. Olsen website or their brochure.
As part of our deal with them you will
automatically receive a 10% discount
on the price.

We would like your ideas on:
 The length of the cruise
 The port of departure (Fred. Olsen
sails from several ports in the UK)
 The destinations
Please send your preferences or any
questions to ray@qccuk.co.uk
If we get enough people showing
interest in such a cruise then we can
put together a programme for the
inaugural 41 Club cruise. We look
forward to hearing from you!
Ray Hill

Lisbon
Compass Rose monument
Copenhagen
The Little Mermaid Statue

3

5

7

9

2

La Rochelle
The twin towers at the entrance to the old port
Naples
Mount Vesuvius

4

San Francisco
Alcatraz

6

Bilbao
The transporter bridge

8

Gibraltar
The airport

Helsinki
The massive ice-breakers

Barcelona
The port cable-car tower
New York City
Statue of Liberty
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High Wycombe
A Tale of two 41 Clubs.

On 8th October 2016, High Wycombe
41 Club will celebrate 50 years since its
Charter at a special lunch to be held in
the atmospheric Oak Room, the Town
Hall of High Wycombe. It promises to be
a great event, with good food, special
speakers and a memento of the occasion.
It is one of two 41 Clubs in High
Wycombe both fed by High Wycombe
Round Table 155. It promises to be a
special event following on from the 40th
Charter of the other 41 Club in High
Wycombe, Wycombe Old Tablers’
Society, better known as WOTS.
So, why two 41 Clubs? Well, that is due
to a desire from the club way back in
1966 to admit only members who were
“Wycombe born and bred”. In response,
those Round Tablers who did not meet
this criterion set up their own 41 club,
WOTS, 10 years later.
Consequently, two Clubs were formed,
one precluding incomers. Sound familiar in today’s referendum world?
The criteria to be “Wycombe born and
bred” has long since disappeared.
Today a number of ex-Tablers are
members of both clubs, and there are
also some transferees.
When WOTS had their 40th Charter in
2014 it was very well supported by the
High Wycombe 41 Club, which shows
how open both clubs are now.
High Wycombe Round Table was sponsored by Reading Round Table, and
itself went on to sponsor Princes Risborough, Marlow and Thame Clubs.

We look forward to members of 41
Clubs and Tables in these towns joining
us for this special celebration.

rington at the age of 96 is unable to
attend, but there will be some original
members at the celebration lunch.

In addition to National and Local Dignitaries will be our local MP Steve Baker,
who is the Co-Chairman of Conservatives for Britain, a campaigning organisation formed of Eurosceptic MPs.

The venue is special in that High
Wycombe was the home of the British
furniture industry for centuries and the
Oak Room is the showcase of the
town’s craftsmen from past times.

He is at the forefront of the Conservative Brexit group and will be an interesting speaker whatever happens as a
consequence of the 23rd June Referendum.

We look forward to welcoming all current or past members of the Round
Table family, whether Wycombe born,
bred or not!

He follows a tradition of local politicians
involved in High Wycombe Round Table.
Lord Carrington, former minister in
several Conservative governments, was
the first President of High Wycombe
Round Table. Unfortunately, Lord Car23

Charles Miller
Chairman High Wycombe 41 Club

MARATHON DES SABLES
In the Spring 2016 magazine we
reported on Chris Vasper, who was
about to undertake the gruelling
“Marathon des Sables”. By the time the
May Newsletter came out he had
completed this race and helped raise
some £7000 for “Walking With the
Wounded”.
The article reproduced below appeared
originally in the Mansfield, Ashfield &
Warsop NewsJournal:
http://www.news-journal.co.uk
Former Mansfield soldier and member
of Mansfield 41 Club Chris Vasper has
returned from conquering the most
gruelling footrace in the world.
Chris completed the Marathon des
Sables (MdS), running 250km over six
days through the Moroccan Sahara
desert carrying all his equipment and
food on his back.
Competitors ran a marathon each day
and a double marathon in 35 hours
during another stage before camping
out each night.

Chris, a former Special
Telegraphist in the
Army, who now runs
his
own
printing
business, The Quill
Press, in Mansfield,
was part of a 20strong group tackling
the event in aid of
Walking With The
Wounded (WWTW). He described the
team as exceptional.
WWTW supports injured Servicemen
and women to gain training and
qualifications so that they can find
employment when they have left the
military.
The runners raised more than
£200,000 for two WWTW projects —
Head Start, which helps Service
personnel with mental health injuries.

“I treated it as a race from checkpoint
to checkpoint, which are about six or
seven miles apart.
“You lived for those checkpoints, where
you got some rations of water, a rest
and a chance to get out of the sun.
Most days it was between 42 degrees
and 45 degrees.

Chris said mental health problems for
veterans, which were often hidden,
were increasing and were only going to
get worse.
Chris, who hadn’t run with a backpack
for 25 years, decided to tackle the
challenge after following the progress of
a friend in last year’s event.
“The whole thing was fabulous,” he told
Mansfield 103.2’s Jason Harrison.
“They say it is a life-changing experience and that is what I found. It was
incredibly emotional.
“The very first stage was brutal. After
just two miles they took us over some of
the biggest sand dunes in the world for
another eight miles... it took us four
hours to get out of them.
“We faced head-winds and sand storms
going through the Mergouza Desert on
that first stage so the organisers had to
increase the time limit for some
competitors — it was that bad.
“I thought if it was going be like that for
another five days it would be brutal, but
they did say it would be the hardest
Marathon des Sables ever.
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“I lost a stone in weight. It was surreal,
but I enjoyed every minute of it. My
favourite part was the long stage — we
had already done two and a half
marathons and then we had to do
another 52 miles in 35 hours running
through the night. It was emotional.”
Chris said one of the best moments
came when he persuaded an Australian
runner who was about to quit to keep
going.

He will also cherish the final checkpoint,
following a 17.5km charity run at the
end of the marathons, when he
received his medal and was given a hug
by the event’s founder, Patrick Bauer.
Chris, who hobbled back to the UK with
blisters, finished 808th out of 1,200
runners — around 120 also dropped
out, some with broken bones.
“The time wasn’t important to me,” he
said. “I just wanted to complete it.”
He planned the desert challenge for
more than a year and told the
NewsJournal he wanted to thank those

who helped with his meticulous
preparations and sponsored his efforts.
“Neil Lack at Alfreton Insurance; Dave
and Mary Blount, of Blounts Estate
Agents; Andy Saunders and AFC
Mansfield helped tremendously with my
insurance, equipment and food for the
MdS,” he said.
“I also want to say thanks to the people
who made countless donations and
sent me fantastic messages of support
while in the desert.

thank my long-suffering family — Shona,
Dan and Alex — for putting up with this
for over a year.”
Chris’ running challenge has inspired
the rest of his family. His son, Dan,
completed the London Marathon and
his wife, Shona, is to tackle a Pretty
Mudder charity race.
People can still add to Chris’s fundraising, go to:
http://uk.virgin moneygiving.com/chrisvasper

“My parents were fundraising whirlwinds for me and, of course, I want to

WAREHAM 41 CLUB

The 2016 annual 41 Club Wareham Beer and Cider festival
celebrated the achievements of the Swanage Railway and
used this theme to transport Ale by Rail from Dorchester to
Wareham. Two firkins of Stationmasters Ale were generously
donated by Brewhouse and Kitchen and it was no hardship
for the Wareham Crew (in appropriate dress) to make the
journey with support from Dorchester Town Crier Alistair
Chisholm and the staff at The Brewhouse.

have a lot to celebrate. In the past few months the team that
is Wareham 41 have enjoyed some extraordinary successes.

Mike Fletcher, Alistair, Andy Orridge, Martin Cypher, Dave
Hannibal, Ken Fletcher and Dave Tharby did the honours.

The picture shows an exuberant Band of Wareham 41 Club
Brothers at the end of a fabulous Dorset Knobs that they
hosted at The Vitality Stadium, home of AFC Bournemouth of
the Premier league. The venue overlooked the partly floodlit
pitch, football was the theme of the evening and the event
raised a remarkable thousand pounds on the night for the
national President's Stroke Association Charity.
The near 100% turn out from the club shows that the true
ethos and spirit of the Table and 41 Club family is alive and
kicking in their Dorset town.
Long serving Treasurer Ian Oughton and Secretary Andy
Orridge have for many years contributed hugely to the Club
and its running and both are seen enjoying the fruits of their
labour at Knobs and were warmly thanked by Chairman
Steve Bolter.

Having just finished donating the £5,000 raised last year
Wareham are hoping, with the support of sponsors, local
pubs and their own hard work) to raise a similar amount for
local charities and good causes in 2016.

Dick's Oar, the Regional Silly Games Night, hosted by Wareham raised £200 for the National Vice Presidents charity
and as presented when he came to a recent meeting.

David Tharby
Wareham 41 Club

The Annual Beer and Cider festival raised £5,000 last year
and could be heading for a similar sum for local charities
and deserving causes after another successful Easter
Beerex.
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RIBBLE AND LUNE ACTIVE 41 CLUB
INAUGURATED 7TH APRIL 2016 BY TERRY COOPER, NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Ribble & Lune Active 41 club: born out
of the need for change in 41 Club
The idea of Ribble & Lune Active is not
to replace traditional 41 Clubs in the
area or to poach their members, it is
more of an extra night out for the more
active members and a more active
option for the younger guys who, on
leaving Table, feel that traditional 41
Clubs are too old for them as they want
to carry on enjoying the fun & fellowship
and activities with like-minded guys as
they did when in Table.
Ribble & Lune Active was formed with
18 members, six of whom are dual 41

Club members, three
enjoy dual Round
Table and 41 Club
membership
and
eight are new members who never
made the transition
to 41 club.
As we go through
Table we interact
with other Tables &
Tablers from around the Area, Area
sports, Charter Nights. We serve together on Area, then we move over to 41
Club and that interaction is all but lost.
Hopefully Ribble & Lune Active will go

some way towards
bridging that gap with
events being organised
all around the Table
Area 34. We have even
entered an active team
into the Area 34 sports.
That way we can spread
the word to all retiring
Tablers in Area 34 that
there is an option to
continue the fun &
fellowship with like-minded guys.
Frank Barratt
Inaugural Chairman Ribble & Lune
Active 41 Club

CAPTION COMPETITION
Time to get your thinking caps on!
The Blackpool Roxx Conference Committee invite
you to think up captions for these hard-working
Blackpool donkeys!
Just a bit of fun and banter here, nothing more,
although I suppose we could stretch to giving you
free entry to the AGM on the Saturday if you’re a
41 Club member!
Please send your captions by e-mail to
comms@41club.org by July 31st giving your name
and your club.
The winner will be announced in the August
edition of the newsletter!
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STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE YEARS...
ride, not as I had expected in the confines of
a quiet park but straight onto a 6-lane Jersey
City Highway.
Or, What was the Area 12
(North Wessex) Exec of 1990/91
doing meeting in New York?
It all started in 1990 when area 12 Community Services Officer, Phil Weston, had a novel
idea. He suggested that the Exec. themselves should lead from the front in fundraising and organise their own event. Chairman
Mike Hudson was in agreement and so a
plan was hatched. We would hold a
sponsored bike ride on a circular route
visiting the 25 table venues in Area 12.
After months of practice the ride finally took
place towards the end of the Table Year
taking two days and making a sizable
donation to the Weston-super-Mare hospital
scanner appeal. It would make good reading
to say how far we travelled and how much
was raised, but it was 25 years ago, and now
in our mid sixties we can’t remember. I could
write more about the bike ride, but that is
only the preface to today’s story.
Since that eventful weekend in 1991 I am
pleased to report that the Exec members,
along with wives and, in the early days,
children have met on an annual basis at a
home-hosted barbeque to celebrate what
has become known as the “Bike Ride
Reunion”, which is after all exactly what it is.
Although many of us didn’t meet from one
year to next, the fellowship and friendship
always continued. During these years one of
our number, Chris Smith, had crossed the
pond to seek his fortune in New York.
Fortunately he remained a frequent visitor to

our shores and so was a regular supporter of
the reunions.
To celebrate our 20th year we abandoned
Britain’s shores and made our way to
Chairman Mike and Jane’s holiday home in
Spain. A very pleasant weekend being had by
all. “I know!” said somebody after several
fiery drinks of dubious origin by a Spanish
Pool, “for our 25th we’ll visit Chris in New
York”
“I never really thought that we would do it”
said Mike as in May of this year we drank
beers on Chris’s balcony overlooking the
Hudson River and Manhattan skyline. Six
couples had made the journey spending
various amounts of time in the city but all
converging for a weekend of celebration
perfectly organised by Chris to include
excellent restaurants, typically American bars
and at the Sunday barbeque his own prizewinning barbequed ribs enjoyed 34 floors
high.
However, before that, we were reminded
what we were celebrating and decided that
we must go for a bike ride. On a windy
Sunday morning we made our way to a
“Citibike” docking station, these are the New
York equivalent of London’s “Boris Bikes”.
Using our combined brain power we worked
out how to release the machines from their
shackles and took off for a morning’s cycle
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The ride however did eventually take us to
Liberty Park overlooking the Hudson river
and lower Manhattan. A perfect backdrop for
the obligatory photograph. We asked a lady,
herself decked in several cameras to oblige,
which she did most proficiently, the event
recorded forever.
All too soon the weekend was over.
Thanking Chris for his hospitality we all split
up, some remaining in New York, some
heading to other parts of the States and
others returning home, all of us agreeing that
the bond of friendship, fellowship, humour
and banter that we forged still remains after
25 years. Those intrepid time travellers
included former Area Chairman Mike
Hudson (Thornbury), David Fife and Chris
Smith (Clevedon), Dennis Vittle (Henleaze),
Phil Weston (Nailsea), Richard Eaton
(Keynsham) and Dave Brown (Mendip).
However it is at times such as this that we
remember and miss fellow members Tom
Fox and Colin Black, always stalwarts of the
reunion, who sadly are no longer with us. We
also muse as to whether many other past
Area Execs have remained in touch and such
good friends.
Next year it is our turn (my wife and I) to host
in Weston-super-Mare. Hardly as glamourous as New York but the same comradeship
that has existed for so long will still abound
and flourish. Perhaps we should start
planning our 30th!
David Brown
Area 12 Press Officer 1990/91
Mendip 41 Club

What is a National Councillor?

On the role of
the National
Councillor

A National Councillor is an
individual who is willing to visit
clubs in his Region, spreading
the fellowship, helping and
assisting the Clubs. He brings
the view, opinions and needs
of the Clubs to National’s
attention by attending four
National Council weekends a
year. He also participates in
peer meetings as well as the
National Council meeting
during the course of these
weekends, gaining new
experiences and ideas to bring
back to his Club and Region.

Hi, I am Phill Ellis and I am your
National Councillors’ Liaison
Officer (NCLO).
What a mouthful…
Here is my vision for the 41
Club year 2016-2017 and what
I hope to achieve.
Communication is the key to
the future of 41 Club and I see
the role of the National
Councillor vital to good
communication. What we
achieve through better communications
is a better club.
Our main objectives are:
 To promote opportunities for fellow-

ship amongst former members of
Round Table. To do this we need to
have clubs meet together a few times
a year. Your National Councillor will
have access to your Region’s details
and can make you aware of events
happening in your Region.
 To encourage active involvement in

the community. By having a presence
in your community you communicate a
better understanding of what 41 Club
is and where we come from. The other
benefit of this is that your community
will be aware that Round Table is still
around and will seek to be a part of
our younger club, giving a great future
of fellowship for all the Round Tablers
reaching leaving age.
 To use our experience in support of

the Round Table Family. The Round
Table Family brand is growing and
now sons, daughters, grandsons and
granddaughters can participate in the
fun, friendship and satisfaction that
all of us have had and are continuing
to have each and every year. By giving
support to Round Table, Ladies Circle
and Tangent we are also supporting
our own future. Round Table is, of
course, our sole source of recruitment
into 41 Club.
 To encourage international relation-

ships. This is an aim or objective that I
have never previously seen as
important, but this year I travelled to
Landshut in Germany for the Interna-

Why do we need a National
Councillor?

tional AGM. While there I entered into
a working relationship with Gopal, the
National Vice-President of 41 Club
India, to introduce friends and family
of Indian Round Table members living
in the UK to Round Table GB&I. To me
this was an opportunity that needs to
be taken up by all International 41
Clubs and could just give a boost to
our Round Tables and give more
certainty to our future as well.
This is why I see communications as the
key to this year’s success. We have an
excellent National Communications
Officer and he is building his team/
committee around him. But this team
will not exist and our communications
will fail if we do not give all Regions a
National Councillor and therefore a
voice. This is why I will be actively
pursuing an agenda to give all Regions
a representative by the end of this Club
year.
I am going to try and answer a few
questions on the role of the National
Councillor and how important it is within
our Association today. Let me first ask
the questions:
Who can be a National Councillor?
Any fully paid up member of an affiliated Club within the Association who is
registered in the Club Administration
System (CAS) can become a National
Councillor. I see the person as the key
to a thriving Region. He is the person
who has the ears and the eyes of the
Region, ensuring that it is represented
at all times. He shapes the future of his
and all clubs in 41 Club at National
level through discussion, debate and
working with his peers.
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This is simple to answer, as a
National Councillor you
represent each and every member in
your Region, their views and opinions
and assist them in their 41 Club needs.
You are the representative that the
other three clubs in the Round Table
Family can contact and work with to
grow and develop our future. Regions
can function by themselves, but to
deliver fellowship, continuity, fun and
the 41 Club experience, an individual is
needed to coordinate and cement
regions together.
The role of a National Councillor is the
key to a great 41 Club, they are the
ordinary 41ers, who achieve more
fellowship, make great friends, have
outstanding experiences, learn many
new talents and give in return their
time, humour and friendship to us all.
My vision is to make of 41 Club “The
club of choice for Round Tablers leaving
Round Table”.
As of writing, we are still looking for
individuals to become National Councillors for and represent the following
Regions:
 Region 2 (Scotland East)
 Region 4 (North-East England)
 Region 6 (Yorkshire)
 Region 8 (Lancs & Manx)

Do you fancy a crack at it? Any current
or past National Councillor will tell you
that it’s one of the best jobs in 41 Club,
so why don’t you get in touch!
Phill Ellis,
Bangor Co. Down 41 Club
National Councillors’ Liaison Officer
councillorliaison@41club.org

SAVE THE DATE!

Deeside Round Table
Chairman’s and President’s Night
- and St. David’s Day Dinner
25 February 2017
National Presidents
Mark House and Barry Durman
in attendance
More details and flyer to follow — stay tuned!
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41 Club Sweden — AGM
On Thursday 19th May I had to be up at
3am to be in Birmingham Airport for
4am in order to catch a plane to Amsterdam and from there a connection to
Gothenburg, Sweden.
I started the day with a full pub breakfast to set me up for long day and met
up with President Barry at the boarding
gate.

did a great deal by saying that we could
test it out, and nobody will ever drink as
much as we will so it’s a good test for
the bar staff! There were a grand total
of 1,450 members of Round Table,
Ladies’ Circle, Tangent and 41 Club.

fine was having to drink a BMW
(Baileys, Malibu, whisky). A tumbler full
of the stuff!
We had lots of fun through the meeting
but got the business done. I think if our
meetings were like that, a lot more
people would attend. We had no intention of leaving until it finished because
it was so much fun to be there.
They put their capitations up by £10,
they had a President that helped himself to £10k but they reported that he
had just paid £2k back. Nobody
seemed worried too much.

We were met the other end by Carin
Carlstrom, a fast lady Tangent member
and also a fast driver, which was a good
job because it was a 165 Km ride to the
hotel! Very kind of her to pick us up.

Thursday night was a dinner just for
Board members and Barry and me. It
was a nice, select do and I was sat with
the incoming Ladies’ Circle President
and a vicar. If we had vicars like that in
the UK I could become religious! They
looked after me very well.

A couple of resolutions were passed
changing wordings to something that
people could better understand.
Saturday night, all 1450 ended up in
one big warehouse. Barry and I were
sitting at opposite ends and therefore
couldn’t keep an eye on each other. It
was a fantastic atmosphere and the
drink was good!
All the speeches were in Swedish so we
couldn’t understand what was being
said, but I was told I was on next to
represent GB&I. I said it might as well
be Barry because he is President but
before either of us could get to the
stage a Scotsman got up.
The band was fantastic. It was the best
dance do I have seen in years. They
have overtaken us for having the best
big functions and we need to sort
ourselves out and get some great back
into GB&I!

Then when we got to hotel we found
that the main venue was another 45–
minute drive away!
They had taken over a western
cowboy town theme park the
week before it was
due to open,
so they

Friday it was back to the High Chaparral
for a beach party day time. It was
pouring with rain so we ended up
cramming into the space under a
gazebo drinking and talking to Tablers
from Cyprus, South Africa, Denmark,
Germany and Israel.
The evening do was fancy dress with a
wild west theme and there were some
very good costumes.
Saturday was AGM day. All
four clubs held theirs at the
same time in different
halls. We looked in to
Round Table’s AGM first,
then we went to 41 Club’s.
The AGM was all in Swedish except for Sergeant
at Arms, which was in
English, I think. For us, the
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Next event, Holland in two weeks’ time.
Peter Good
National IRO
international@41club.org

41 Club National Sporting and Social Weekend
pate in any of the 50 other activities on
site irrespective of whether they form
part of the competition.
Saturday evening: Black tie gala dinner
Sunday 12th February
Guests will have full use of activities
and either play 9 or 18 holes of golf free
of charge (depending on whether 18 or
9 holes were played on Friday).

The Inaugural 41 club National Sporting
and Social Weekend will take place on
the 10th to 12th February 2017 at the
Manor House and Ashbury hotels in
Okehampton, Devon.

Saturday 11th February
Golf 18 hole golf competition (golfers
may also play an additional 9 holes)

We have negotiated the incredible price
of £150.00pp sharing a twin room
(single supplements at 20%), which
includes two nights, dinner and bed and
breakfast (including Saturday gala
dinner). Lunch on the Friday or Sunday
is available for an additional £5.00pp
and additional nights for either the

The event offers an amazing weekend
of Fun and Fellowship with a few competitive events thrown into the mix.
There will also be time to watch the 6
Nations England vs. Wales game in the
bar on the Saturday evening. For those
golfers amongst you, the event offers
the opportunity for each person to play
a total of 54 holes over the weekend
free of charge.
The event will be held in the 3-star
Ashbury Hotel, which boasts a total of
99 holes of golf on site with over 50
free activities on offer plus the Spa.
What’s on?
Friday 10th February
Registration will be open from 11am.
Check-in to each room is 3pm although
guests may use all the facilities and
either play 9 or 18 holes of golf free of
charge (see note regarding Sunday
golf).

Competitive Activities: Currently being
finalised but will include some of the
following:
Pistol or Rifle shooting / Archery
Curling / Bowls / Pedal carts
Laser clay shooting / Pool / Darts
Badminton / Table tennis / Tennis
Depending on numbers we may be able
to run team sports such as five-a-side
football, basketball, volleyball or continuous cricket. Guests may also partici-

Thursday or Sunday are available on
request at £50.00pp per night.
Places are limited so please book in
early to avoid disappointment. A non
refundable deposit of £30.00pp is
required at the time of booking
For further details on the hotel please
go to:
http://www.manorhousehotel.co.uk/
Or contact Steve James at:
region13@41club.org

Remembering absent friends:
Members of the Association’s National Council offer their
condolences to the families and Clubs of the following
members. Please continue to submit unlimited length
obituaries and multiple photographs to obits@41club.org.
They will appear in “The Book of Remembrances” on our
website within seven days of receipt.

James Hopley — High Wycombe 41 Club
Jeff Marston — Wycombe Old Tablers
John Holt — Leyland 41 Club
Roy Hardy — Seaford 41 Club
Alan Helps — Newham & District 41 Club
Clifford Jones — Shepshed 41 Club
Gordon Townsend — Washington 41 Club
Donald Smyth — Aberystwyth 41 Club
David Turgood — Dengie Hundred 41 Club
Dr. George Brian Arrowsmith — Northfleet 41 Club
John Thurlbeck — Washington 41 Club
Gordon Morrison — Tettenhall 41 Club

http://www.41club.org/remembrances/index
George Cyril James Douglas — National President 1997-98
John Carberry — Bangor Co. Down 41 Club
Tony Brunt — Ringwood & District Ex-Tablers
David John Cockram — Ringwood & District Ex-Tablers
John Austin — High Wycombe 41 Club
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Member Benefits save you money!


The Wider Wallet uses the stores’ own gift cards at many major high street retailers. Register for
free at www.41club.widerwallet.com. Use access code: S424698A



Hyundai. New cars at the lowest prices. All have a five-year warranty available to 41 Club, Round
Table, Ladies’ Circle and Tangent members. Go to www.hyundaiaffinities.co.uk and enter Affinity
Code: A01 or call 0845 270 6684



Noveltunity offers to support our charities when you join the internet’s fastest growing e-book
club. 30% discount off normal prices. Just go to www.noveltunity.com and use the code 41NOV35
to find out more.



Utility Warehouse saves you money on your Utility Bills, fuel, mobile phones and broadband. Visit
the website at www.all-club-together.co.uk and listen to Terry Wogan introducing you to the concept, or call 0800 131 3000 and quote reference number L65800



Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines are offering a 10% discount over and above offers currently in the market. Visit www.fredolsencruises.com or phone 0800 0355 110 quoting your discount code,
41CLUB10
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